
 

 

 

 

Please do at least 10 minutes of Times Table Rock-

stars each day. Why not write out some of your �mes 

tables or make a board game that uses �mes tables.  

Home Learning Week 1 

Other ideas you may like to look at... 

~ Create a digital artwork using purple mash 

~ Make a card for someone  

~ Make your own food for lunch using a recipe 

~ Find a poem to learn off by heart and perform            

to your family and to your class when we come back 

~ Write a story or a poem about your favourite thing 

~ Create something out of items from your recycling 

~ Extreme Reading! Take some pictures of you reading 

in unusual places around your home  

~ Draw and label a character you have made up You 

could even write a paragraph to describe your charac-

ter or use him in a story you make up 

~ Create a storyboard for your favourite film 

~ Follow a step-by-step drawing tutorial on Youtube 

 

Reading 

Please do some reading each day.  

Please help us to continue  your child’s learning at home during this period of isolation. These      
activities are designed to be done at home without the need to go out and without lots of additional 
resources.  Feel free to do any extra activities that you feel link to the suggestions—anything you 
do will be a great help. Thank you for your support  

Helpful Websites: 

Topmarks h�ps://www.topmarks.co.uk/   

Oxford Owl—h�ps://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  

SPELLING SHED! 

Please do at least 10 minutes each 
day. You could also write sentences 
that include your spellings. Think of 
5 other words you do not know how 

to spell and learn them too!   

Maths—Can you revise and strengthen 
your column methods for addition and 
subtraction? 
 
h�p://www.snappymaths.com/year3/y3addsub/y3addsub2.htm    

Purple Mash  

Your teacher will set you some activities to do each 
week. Feel free to explore more activities on it.  

This week’s topic project!

Rocks and Soils  

How does rock become soil? 

Use this link to find a storyboard of 
the process and create your own  
storyboard or comic book about 
Roger Rock and Simon Soil: 
h�ps://www.storyboardthat.com/storyboards/

armaan_menon/roger-the-rock-turning-into-simon-

the-soil  

 

If you would prefer to act it out as a 
play, get someone to film you  

performing! 


